The time of year is here!

SPRING & SUMMER EMPLOYMENT at

TENNIS Assistant Instructor(s) Part-Time:
Responsible for assisting w/planning & leading multi-level instruction of youth lessons and maintaining safety on the courts in the **evenings** &/or **weekends** during mid-April, May, June, July, & August (& maybe into Fall). Must be **at least 15 but 16 years old preferably**. Prior team play or lesson experience required! Wage: based on experience.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS - CASS PARK POOL: Responsible for processing of pool admissions, season passes, and concessions. Directly supervise youth workers (cashiers). Must be **at least 18 years of age with 2 years of retail and/or food service experience preferred**. Starting Wage: $16+/hour depending upon experience. (approx. 5-6 positions)

LIFEGUARDS (LG’s): Responsible for supervision & safety of pool users and patron safety education. Must be **fully certified or acquire (LGT/FA & CPR-FPR) and at least 15 years of age**. Wage: starting @ $17+/hour depending upon experience. (approx. 15-18 positions)

**Supervising Guards** must additionally be **18 yrs w/ 2 years of LG experience**. Starting @ $20+/hr based on experience.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS (Part-Time) (SI’s): Responsible for instruction of swim classes at Cass Park Pool, up-keep and completion of all Cass Park course records; supervision and safety of class participants along with safety education. Must be **at least 16 yrs old with WSI certification / coaching experience / competitive swim experience preferred**. Wage: starting @ $18+/hour depending upon experience & if WSI certified. (approx. 4-6 positions)

Applications requested ASAP or by Friday, April 28th OR until Full!

Interested or Questions?
Call 607-273-1090, or email:
Amir Ali for Tennis or Asst Mngr jobs - aali@cityofithaca.org
Blake Cute for LG or SI jobs – bcute@cityofithaca.org

or go to Seasonal Employment at www.ithacayouthbureau.org